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That Country Still Figuring For
vantages in the Philippines.
FILIPINO'S

ADDRESS

TO THIS

Ad-

COUNTRY

Re- -

GERMANY TO BE COMPLETELY CIRCUMVENTED

C New York, f eft. 19.
A pecial to
the Herald, from WasbiBgton, says:
At indication that Germany has been
scheming tu share iii a disposition of
the Philippines, the authorities have
learned mac acting unuer instructions
from Berlin, the Uertuan commander-in-chie- f
of the Asiatic station, has made
exhaustive investigation as .to the coal
deposits in the islands.
lie was assisted by a German engineer, who had been temporarily assigned
to the squadron for the special purpose
of locating coal. His report which has
been submitted to the Berlin government, through Vice Admiral Von
Diedenchs, shows that the best lignite
deposits are located on the island of
Cebu, one of the Visayas group.
This information has been received
frcm one of the representatives of this
government in Germany, and has been
considered of sufficient importance to
be presented to the Peace Commissioners, for their consideration. Aware of
of Germany's proceeding, the authorities are taking precautions to prevent
the consummation of any plan which
will enable them to reach their fruition.
The battle ship Oregon and Iowa
will start to Manila via Cape Horn and
Honolulu reit Saturday or Sunday, by
which time it is expected all repairs
will have been made and 'the fleet of
colliers will be in readiness.

IDIWfll

COtT

contained in the document that Again
aldo had profited If the warnings of
the American commanders and irrace-futl- y
receded from the arrogant atti
tude assumed by himjust before Gen
eral Merritt left Manila for Paris.
In sending fresh reinforcements for
the army a Minila and despatching the
battleships Oregon and Iowa to the
Pacific, it is said that the real purpsse
is to insure the peace commisionera
against any interference in their work
ot disposing of the future of the Philippines, accordiug to their best judg
ment.
A long line of curious incidents, to
which one of the great European
powers has been a party, has beyond
question done much to cause a feeling
of nneasiness on the part of the Administration, as tending to show the
purpose to interfere in our free .action
in the Philippines. This has be6n only
slightly diminished by the apparently
frank disclaimers of ulterior purpoee,
because the incidents continue quietly.
Such, for Instance, is the gathering of
naval vessels south of the Philippine
group, the only explanation of which is
the purpose of acquiring either by
seizure or by some secret pact with tho
Spanish government, the important
island of Palawan. This particular
;
island forms
ONE SIDJE OF THE GATE WAY

through which must pass all the exten
sive commerce that flows between Aus-

V

The following
tralia, Micronesia and Southern China.
dispatch has been received at the office It is
gathered that it is the purpose of
of the Associated Press: Manila, Philthe President therefore, to prevent the
ippine Islands, Sept. lg.The Filipino alienation by Spain of any of the Phil'government desires .to inform, the
ippine group, and the preparations,
naval as wel as military, are but steps
the many rumors circulated regarding toward the execution
of his purpose.
Fili-,
the
between
relations
the strained
addition to his fleet of two
With
the
pino and American forces are base and battleships, Admiral Dewey will have a
malicious slanders of the enemy of force
only second to that of Great
..' are
without - any
. both parties, ( and
Britain in Eastern waters, while on
of
for
the
circulated
purpose
truth,
shore General Otis will have a more
. prejudicing the appeal of the Tilipinos
numerous army thaa any Europen
for release from the oppression and
power save Russia.
cruelty of Spain.
and
our
of
The relations
yours
people
'
Mussulman Evasion.
have been ana win continue to De or 19.
Thedisarmment of
Candia, Sept.
the most friendly nature, and we have
withdrawn our forces from the suburbs the Mussulmans has been delayed,
of Manila as an additional evidence of Djevad Pasha, the Turkish military
our confidence in the great American commander, demanding that the arms
"
be delivered on board the Turkish war
.u
n
Admiral Noel, British Naval
ship.
' Aguinaldo.
f (Signed)
insists that they be handCommander,
CONSIDERED VERY IMPORTANT.
ed to the British guard.
Washington, Sept. 19. The AssoTURKEY TAKES HER WAY.
ciated Press dispatch, conveying GenEdham Pasha, Turkish Governor.had
eral Aguioaldo's message to the Ameri- the proclamation publicly read, saying
can people, was regarded with much that by order of the Sultan, alj arms
Interest at the White House. ' The must be surrendered to the committee
President read the statement with formed for that purpose. Surrender
evident appreciation of its importance, has already begun. There ia no disorbut did not volunteer any information der.
as to the attitude of this government.
The officials near him spoke of the mesWheeler Will Resign.
sage as a "very important document."
Montauk" Point, L. I , Sept. 19.
Three deaths were reported at the genTROOrS ORDERED T6 MANILA. '
eral
hospital today. Three new, wooden
19.
Five
regi
Washington, Sept.
ments now at San Francisco have been hospital buildings are being put up, as
ordered to Manila. The arrangements it is believed that many of the sick
for transportation will be made at once. cannot be moved for some time. The
The regiments ordered to Manila are question of sending General Wheeler's
to Huntsville, Ala.,
Iowa, the Twentieth Kan- cavalry brigade
the Fifty-firs- t
caused numerous messages to Lc exthe
First
the
First
Tenneesee,
sas,
changed between General Wheeler and
Washington and a detachment of the
Second Uregon. It was stated at the the War Department. General Wheeler
not know just when his
War Department that no exigency had says he doss
meu will be moved from Mon-tauarisen whxh made it necessary to send cavalry
but he expects they will be ortroops now at San Francisco to Manila,
but the order issued today was in ac- - dered away by the first of the month.
unrdanaa with tha rrpnarnl nlan ftf tha General Wheeler, who fully expects to
return to Congress, will resign from the
Department regarding the garrison for
army early In October.
included
the Philippines. The plan
20,000 merr for the Philippines, 12,500
"
Dying Already at Lexington.
for Puerto Rico and 60,000 for Cuba.
Ky., Sept. 19. Private
Lexington,
Thn trnnna to hn sent to Manila under
G. II Whalen, Eighth Mass.', died at
fill
will
the
compliment
today's orders
Hamilton today of typhoid fever,
for that station. The troops would Camp the sixteenth
death. General
making
exwas
sent
it
been
before,
have
said,
reviewed
the troops be
Breckenridge
cept fiat the Department was awaiting fore an immense crowd
today. . Secre
of
the
return
the
transports.
tary Alger will review them tomorrow.
MORE TROOPS ORDERED.
There have been frequent quarrels be
Washington, Sept. 19. The War tween the colored immunes and the
Serious trouble is
Department, this afternoon, amended white soldiers.
"
"
'.
.
the orders relative to the dispatch of feared.
f
reinforcements to the Philippines, so
-Fight on Hand.
as to Increase the number by 1,161 pri19.
As
Ohio,
Sept.
Cleveland,
vates and 30 officers.' These are four
result of the attempt of twenty-tw- o
InfantTwenty-thir- d
of
the
companies
men to enter the works of
ry, recruits for the Tenth Pennsylvania,
the First Nebraska, the First Colorado. the American Wire Company, today,
These troops made up the expedition where a strike has been on for some
bea
under General King,- which recently time, pitched battle took place
n
the
and
strikers
tween
the
on
the Arizona for
left San Francisco
stones and sling'
tho Philippines, but was stopped by the workmen. Clubs,
used.
were
While no one
shots
freely
two
out
day
department's orders when
was seriously injured, a number of men
and returned to port.
were severely bruised and cut.
-

New York,

.

Sept. 19.

.

'

i

1

'

k,

flags and material stored at Cuba and
VESSEL ASHORE.
Puerto Rico. The Minister u greatly
incensed at Geueral Toral for having Smoke Mingled With Fog Causes
sent him a dispatch oa the arrival of
Many Lake Steamers to "
the Tigo from Santiago, and said that
Ground.
Toral ought to be court marshalled for
his conduct as Governor of Santiago.
Chicago, III., Sept 19. The dense
smoke and fog, which now hangs over
the. upper lakes, la bringing a 'Dt ,it
MOST REMARKABLE CASE.
s.
of disaster! to vestal men and
A Second Soloman Needed to Cut
Tho uraoko is accomthe Child in two. Between
panied by a northwest gale on both
lake Michigan and lake Superior. The
Claiming Women.
The cause of the smoke seems unknown
St. Luis, Mo., Sept. 19. Two years as no forest Area have been reported
ago, little Laura Nation disappeared anywhere near the upper lakes, it is befrom St. Joseph, Mo., but although re- lieved that the smoke comes from fires in
wards were offered for her return, she the far nerthwest, several hundred
was never found. At Four Courts, miles distant
Up te a late hour this
Mrs. Nation, who came here today from afternoon,
thestrandings reported were:
ElwooJ, Kansas, her present home, and Steamer Lewistou, Manitowoc to BufMrs. Charles Henry Beard, wife of an falo with
grain, ashore near Scotts
aeronaut, are contending for the pos Point, Lake Michigan; steamer E. C.
session of a child that each claims as Pope, bound from Dulu'h to Buffalo
her own, Mrs. Nation positively identi- with grain, ashore at Vermillion Point,
fying the child by birth marks, as her near Station No. 9, Lake Superior;
long lost Laura, while the other woman steamer Colorado,
Dulutb to Port
as strenuously asserts that ta child is Huron with flour, ashore lit
Eagle
her own flesh and blood. Both women River Reef; schooner Senator, coal
have brought up positive witnesses. laden, for Harbor Springsashore at
Mrs. Beard and tho child, whom she
bkillagalee Reef; tug Salvor, ashore at
calls Grace, are in custody of the poSklllagalee Reef.
'
lice, awaiting the decision as to the
child's ownership.
Quarantine at Mobile.'
Mobile, Ala., 19. Owing to quaraa
Miners Not Intimidated.
tine restrictions the Louisville & Nash'
Monongaiiela City, Pa., Sept. 19. villa railroad company annulled today
The arrest ef over forty of their num the passenger schedule, south of Mober last week, did not deter the striking bile. Local authorities here have esminers of the third pool from marching tablished a quarantine camp at the
to the mine this morning. About StaU line.
.
men were in line, headed
seventy-Ov- a
A Lord In Trouble.
by National Organizer McKay. A
London, Sept. 19. Edward Havens,
squad was Btatioued at the entrance of
each pit. Twenty five men went to Lord ef the Manor of East Denvland,
near Chester, was remanded at Har
work. No trouble has occurred.
wich today on the charge of attempting
to drown his twelve-year-odaughter
Prisoner Abducted.
Stoctok, Calif., Sept. 19. Chas. H. from the quay last evening.
Cadwallader, Indiana bank wrecker, arFaulkner Put Forward.
rested in this city, where he was emWashington, Sept., l9.Senator C.
ployed as bookkeeper under the name
ef Edward II. Walker, was spirited J. Faulkher, af West Virginia, war toaway on a special locomotive this morn- day appointed to the position on the
ing, by Sheriff Simmons, of Indina, to Canadian commission made vacant by
beat habeas corpus proceedings. A. L. the retirement of Senator Gray, transLevinsky, attorney for the bank wreck- ferred to the Paris Peace commission.
er, laid his plan to prevent the abducMRKETS.
tion, but was outwitted. The special
bas the right of track to the stats line,
.
Cattla aa4
Chicago, Sept 19. Cattle Receipts
19,000, including 8,000 westerns; best
Alger on Visi ts.
firm, others 10 lower beeves, $4.005 75;
Cincinnati, Sept. 19. Secretary Al- cows
and heifers, $2.G04.70; Texas
ger arrived from Detroit today, and steers, $3. 1003 85.
found awaiting him here Surgeon Gen
Sheep Receipts, 22,030; steady to 10
lower: natives, R2.90M.50: westerns.
eral Sternberg and General M. P.
3.5O4.40; ;iambs, S4.OO0G.25.
quartermaster general of the
United States Army. The secretary is
Kanta CHj Stock.
to begin a series of inspections of camps
KaksasCity. Sept. 19. Cattle Re
and hospitals In the west.. His atten8.C00; best firm; others weaker;
tion will be given to the camp and hos ceipts;
native steers, 83.75 0 $5 50; Texas
at
Fort
pital
Thomas, tolay. His next steers, $3.0504.40; Texas cows. tl.loQ
305; native cows aud heifers, $1 25
visit will be to Lexington, Ky.
4 75; stoekers and feedors,
$3.0O$4.95;
QUua,9&Mjgvf.-- They Are All Well.
Sheep Receipts, 4.000; steady ; lambp,
Washington, Sept.- - 19. The War $4 005.15 ; muttons, 3.00 4 00.
Department received a cablegram from
Major Clouse, secretary of the AmeriChlcaga Grain.
can Military Commission, dated HaChicago, Sept. 19. Wheat Sept
wee, oa.
vana, today, stating that the commisCorn. Sept., 29 ; Dec, 29.
sion has removed to Vedado, a suburb
Oats.-S- ept,
Dec,
of Ilavan, and that all tho party, as
well as the people on the steamer ResoMaacr . Markat.
lute, are in good health.
New York, Sept. 17. Money on call
nominally at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile paper,
Soverign Grand Lodge.
per cent.
Boston, Sept. 19. An official welMatal Markat.
come to the Soverign Grand Lodge of
New York Sept 19. Silver, 60;
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
Lead, 83.85; Copper, 11.- - .
was given in Y. M. C. A. hall, today.
Members of the Soverign Grand Lodge.
DO YOU KM"
200 in number, and ladies representing
Tbt at Tbi Optio office you oao have
the Order of the Rebekab, were escortprinted:
ed to the hall by the committees.
'
Visiting card
Ioviiatioa cards,
New Orleans Tied Up.
Program!,
Heads
New Orleans, Sept. 19. At the Latter
Envelope!,
Board of Health meeting
Bill Head!,
it was
any etui r kind of commercial prlntingt
stated that there is no information of or
A good stook of itatiooarr to select from
any other cases of yellow fever than the work aeatly and promptly executed and
one announced Saturday.
The United at reatooable ratei. Give as a trial and be
States barracks are quarantined against eonvinoed.
the eity. New Orleans is badly tied up
as a result of outside quarantine.
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GERMANY.

Lud-ingto-

o

" I ew. jr sbccam I
Newfppr, .n4 t. tbtm

19.

Father and Son Dead.
TV.hington, Sept 19. Captain

'

i

y,

China,

The End Reached.

mand of Major W. H. Humphreys.
This regiment, which took a gallant
part in the battle of El Caney, came
from Montauk Point, and will be sta-- t
4 at Jefferson Barracks J ZD

i
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Surplus
j.

-

Fountain
Square,
where he is prepared to do
'

all kinds of repair work in
the name that is known to
all Las Vegans.

The way we
Handle Linen
is an indication of the sort of
laundry work you may expect

X '
Glaeeea
Spectaolxa and Eye
Pri.perlv F Itted
' Ma
charge for Examination of Eye
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o
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Undertaking,
fmnniminH

imuaiiiiiiiij,
Monuments.

f,

VA!N

O.,

Nfw

VOBK.

J.

i

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Model

Plan.

Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

The best of
Good Cooking.
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
"a- -

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

EXOTE

SHOE

S!0RE

BAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.

at

IKlyer

In the City.

75 cents.

f

Leading Millinery House,

Mrs, Gene Hollenwager.
SZ Sole agent for the celebrated
T

S;

$ Biefeld

Cloaks,

2

AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

r3

Unexcelled (or style 'and floish;
also skirts and auit. Dressmak- - 2
iug a specialty. 112 National St. r22

What is the Use of Wasting Money
Caps.

when you may save it!

The

"

PEOPLE'S STORE

such unheardof bargains for this week, that your money will buy more
good goods there than offered heretofore and almost twice as much as elsewhere.
offers

Muslin Underwear
Just received, a most complete line; in quality,
finish and design above comparison to anything'
ever shown in this city; in price so low that
our patrons fairly marvel at our great bargains:

-

-

OFPICKKS:

$ioo,OOv

50,000

ISe for Corsst Covers,

50c for Chemises,

50c for Drawers,

50c far Night Gowns,

121c Kisses' Pants,

SQc for Skirts,

These gogds are beautifully trimmed with embroidery and linen Torchou lace. Veilings in newest
effects just received. .Ladies' collars, neat designs,
.
,
pure linen, only ioc.

Miscellaneous Bargains
children's colored bordered handkerchiefs
each
ic

Viaa-Presid-n- l:.

Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
JAU.Vav,
.
TIMS DEP03II3jB ,
;

Hsnry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KSU.Y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

for

in an endtesj variety of designs.
2c each for all sizes of good pins.
3c pet yard, neat designs in calicos.
4c per yard.quite a variety of outing flannel3 to choose
from.
5c per box, containing a gros3 of hooks and eyes in
any size.
3c for two yards of Valencia lace.
3c for two yards of Torchou lace.
Sc for two yards of embroidery.'
40c for 10-- size extra quality blankets, the 70c kind.
--

4

?
BrtvM,

and El Paso, Texas.

Lewis.
ONLY

yonr earnings bv depositing thum in the Las V.a.ts Savibos
Bafk. where they will bring you an income. "Kverr dollar snveil is two dollars
made." JSo deposits received of less than jl. Interest paid oa all deposits of
15 and over.

4

N. N.

PLAZA HOTEL

Futronlze tha

-

o

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

East Las Vegas,

CI

F. H. SCHULTZ,

F. B.
PAID OS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

(9

1

No secret processes, no

CALIFORNIA

injarious washing compounds,
nothing but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

P.Bielilli
o
o

THE LAS VEGAS
:JT3JPSave

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

laWft-M-

'

M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D, T. HOSKINS,
jESylNTEKEST

i
i
i
i
i

a0
4li t t'urt

'

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Navajo Blankets.

W. H. Seewald
has removed from old stand'
near the express office to .

dealers in:

All Kinds of Native Produce

placet.

jSationa. Bank,

Capital Paid in

i

i
i
i

It

chtrts at nsual

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS!

WOOL,

Admission 60c, 75c and $1.00

OF LAS;VEOAS.

i

GOMPANir,

'
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Burlesque Strest Parade at Noon, Tuesday

MASONIC TEMPLE
Satardavs 10 P. M.

afr-'Migt-

A fresh line

of candies and the
best of cigars.

in the CasMO

THE. SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

i
i
i

.Absolutely

affords served on

'

IflANZANARES

'

the table.

Grand Avenue,

Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

Opea Every Night UaUI.7 P. M.

Every--

Special Scenery & Effects
Freaks, Animls, Elephants

See our Soft Hats

v

tb highest grade baking
kaswa. Actual teste eaow It aeaaea
farther
114
thoaaay Urer brood.

Payne,

,

The Noted Twelfth.
St. Louis, Sept. 19. The Twelfth
under comInfantry arrived here today
'

home

thing the market

Op San Miguel Bank

B. P. 0. ELKS.

Correct Stylet.

R. I., Sept 19.
Miss Winnie Davis, daughter of Jef
Her
ferson Davis, died yesterday.
mother is prostrated and unable to read
the many messages of condolence which
have arrived from all parti of the
will be in the
country. The internteat
'
,
South.

The Royal

Good
pooking.

Proprietors

Las Vegas Lodge

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.

Narraganset Pier,

I

'&

Given By

Reserved Sett

&

BROWNE

Empire Limburg,
Empire Brick,
Berenese Swiss,
St. Larens Imperial, pots,
Bayles'Deviled Cheese pts,
Crawford County
Full

Cundy

Now on Sale.

n,

Roquefort,
Pineapple,

Elk Restaurant.

Burlesque
Circus

40 People

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The Plaza Grocery.

Tha Great and Only

,

Vice-Preside-

Cream.

Tollman's
Fall Hats

Presidential Appointments.

Washington, Sept. 19. The follow
ing appointments were announced by
the President: Geo. H. Pickerell, Ohio,
eonsul at St. Nicholas; Fred Page, Tus-tlOregon, commissioner of district of
Alaska, to reside at Wrangle; Thomas
Ling, interpreter to U.S. Consulate,

IPERA
HOUSE

Tuesday, Sept. 20th,

45

..

Street Car Accident.
Bradford, Em., Sept. 19. An elec

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLAKS,

Sap Sago,
Edam,

.'

2G6

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Here is our Line:

:

DUNCAN

,

,

yes-lerd-

tric car was derailed while descending
the hill here today. Jt'ifty persons were
seriously injured. Several are dying.

204,

20?j

First Artillery, died

C'apron,

1

I

First National Bank.

that we carry the" finest line
of cheese in town, and hat
we have the only cheese refrigerator in town?

of fever contracted in Santiago.
He was the f.rther of Captain Capron,
of the Rough Riders, w ho was killed at
Santiago.

n,

ti;

Another Spanish Fool,
Madrid, Sept 19. The Minister of

war. General Correa. has wsued instruc
tions for the return ef the Spanish
troops from the West Indies. The sick
are to leave hrst. I he archives, espec
ially those relating war, will be brought
to hr,$ln with the arms, ammunition

Alljn

t. 1

certaia profit e y
freely glv
jrcarty amine..."
JOHN WANAMAKER.

NO.

Bo You Know

-

-

"

The offi
cials of the State and War Departments
welcomed the announcement, through
the Associated Press, of the falsity of
the stories describing friction between
the Filipinos and the American forces
in Luzon. The main source of their
t faction was tha internal evidence
Sept.

19. Seven
buildings in Elm wood, four milts from
here, burned to tha ground today,
Frank Harvey and George Straus were
burned to death. They wore guests of
the Sheppard hotel.

ld

non-unio-

TO CIRCUMVENT

Fatal Fire.
Syracuse, N. Y, Sept.

.

non-uni-

Washington,

n

a

marine-underwriter-

Our Troops in the Philippines Are to be Strongly
enforced in Numbers.

T

r a a.

r
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PEOPLE'S STORE.

J

yards muslin, as long as it lasts.
a yard Turkey red table linen warranted fast

.10c for 10

19c

color.

pair of beautiful curtains, the kind sold else
where as leaders for 70c.
70c will buy a pair of curtains sold elsewhere as bargains for $1.00

48c for a

A

few Stunners in Hen's Goods:

50c for black sateen overshirt, the 75c kind.
50c for black, with light stripesi sateen overshirt,
always sold at 75c .
47c for fall weight overshirts, cheap at 75c.
47c for overalls, sold elsewhere at 75c.
55c for Men 's bib overalls, usually sold at 85c.
35c for Boy's overalls, the kind sold at 50c.
25c for bib overalls for the little fellows, sold at 50c,
3c for a pair of men's seamless sox.
5c for a pair of men's seamless sox, sold at
ioc for a pair of men's seamless sox, black or

8c.

worth 20c.
We defy competition because

yQ

tan,

Underbuy
and

undersell.
Money refunded if you are not entirely satisfied

with your purchases.

Reictl & CO.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEorLK'S PAPER.
Kstabllshed in 1870.

GEO. T. COULD,
Wm. E. U'LRAUT,

Jit

UiiHiness Manager.
Entered etltli Cast Lai Vega
lecond .class natter.

r fl

i'A

Editor.

postofflce aa

In order to avoid (lelnjs on awoiint of
l
absence, letters to 'I'm Uptic
should not be erttlrese1 to any IndivMaal
cemented wita the otlice, but simply to
Thk Optio, or to the editorial or toe Dimness department, according to tbe tenor or
'
purpose.
peri-dia-

ft
ft
p--

(

s a .11

P

H.

it

1

IS A BOCN TO BRAIN WORKER.

PRICE

BOLD BY ALL DRUQQIST8.

(r.1',

cws

"""r

rJ

V

V

Murphey-Va- n

v

s4

PettenDrug Co., Spec

n

l.00 PER BOTTLE.

"

(i'",'"s

1

T?-T- 1

(3

ate
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the Way Party Affairs arc pumnavt to ca 1, in Santo Fe, N. M., Alj-u- t
postal, or in person.
lH'.n, )S!S, the town f Ueininn a an
Conductedin New Mexico.
laiih Territorial
place of the meeting f the
The Optic will not, under any circutn-itaucrUn'vrniit
Coorentiop, for tea
be responsible for tbe return or
nomination of a Dm crat(c candidata
the site keeping of any rejected manuOon-- i
to
the Hfty-alxtN?
Lai Vbqas, Sept. 19., from
script. No exc ptioa will be ruarle W trtta
and the date
RrtiM of the United
or
to
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lettera
either
regard
To the EiiUor f the Optic.
rule,
j of Hud
convention having been by ald
Nor will the editor enter iuto
It is hard for the many staunch and co'iiuiittee, fixed, t3 re, on Saturday, Oo- correspondence coooeruing rejected man1SUS, U meet at tha hour of II
rn.ml.in of ih nnuhlican njirtv tober 8tb,
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in inis rerruory to Know inai inn panjr
hkukas. siid proposed coaventi n wai
d to be o ins ituted aa a represenOPFICIAL PAPER 07 THS CTTT
which, by its victory at the polls two anthoriztation
from the various tounti a of tbs
from
years ago, rescued this Territory
Territory, on the basis of one delegate to
the universal bankruptcy inevitable to eacb one hundred votee cast for H. B.
MONDAY EVENING, SKPT. 19, ltKIS
Kergusson, in each of said counties at tbe
nearly its entire population if the policy last
general election, and on. additional
carbeen
had
of
four
the
years
dcleg ite for each fraction of one hundred
previom
IMPENDING RUIN.
so cast amounting to fifty nr mora.
ried out, today can hardly lay claim to vo'es
No thbrkfok. By virtue of tha auThe Las Vegas lieutenant of Mm the ability to ctrry a single county, thority in me Tested, a convention of tbe
Doniocratic pirty of Mew Mexico, 1. hereby
Frost has discovered that h fearful fate though there is not a city or town in csltei
to be held in the Town of Demtnfr.at
benenot
been
has
that
San
the
of
Territory
oyer
it impending
taxpayers
thebotirofll o'clock a. m., oa tb. eighth
of
dav
in
the
fitted
October, 18(3. for tb. purpona of
government.
by
change
Miguel county which, wheu they realize
nominating a Democratic) candidate for
the
of
adherents
the
Not
that
admirawill
their
present
it,
change
dele leto the Fifty Hixlh Congress of
tion of the Board of County Co m- -. party have lost any faith in its the United States, and tor the transaction
of such othar biiriness a. may properly
bemissionere iuto detestation and unceas- principles, in fact they unly
come before tbe convention. According
more
than
lieve
in
them
ever,
is
but, to the basis upon whicn the apportionment
ing condemnation. This discovery
counties will be al- nude the
that the interest on the bonded debt of as in all cases where the local oflleials Isloted
deleiiie3 aa follows:
and
false
to
been
have
party principles
the county has been defaulted, and is
IWnnlllio county
....
county
accumulating, and must probably be h ive thrown them all asido and substi- Chives
Colfax
county
tuted "boodle" as the banner they be- Dona Ana
paid by a special and heavy levy.
county
Now the only reason that the lieve in, many voters, at such a time, Eddy couity
U ant county
taxpayers have not already begun desiring to show their disapproval of Uuadalupi
A
county ....
'
to wear and wail and Bnalch t'.ie way affiirs are run, will either vole Luncolri i.ounty...,
couniy
oit their teeth, while they das'u the opposition ticket or stay away from Mora
Itio Arriba county.
to earth these damnable Commission- the polls altogether. There is not one San J nan crunty..
against San Miguel c untf
ers, is that the said taxpayers know that of them who has a word to
Santa f e county..
the
Commissioners did not President McKinley, or the general pol-

dolu
Onaya Mineral Water

S. PATTY.
Maiestic Steel Ranges.

h

ipI

.

:

Stoves, Cutlery,

Seaerml Jo Work Dona en Ihort notle.
Mall Order Will Kmtatv. Proinyl
AttaDtlou.

presont
create the enormous and frequently
fradulent debts which were bonded;
they did not bond these debts at the
ruinous rate of interest they have been
bearing; they did not begin the default
of interest payment on these bonds, the
same having been going on for years,
and the s nue of necessity must go on
for years to come, unless there shall be
a more just and equitable division of
the county's income, as' between the
county and the Territory.
The taxpayers know these things,
and then tliey know a few others, also.
They know by whom these debts were
fraudently and extravagantly contracted; by whom they were even more extravagantly bonded; by whom and why
the interest was defaulted before tbe
days of the present Hoard; for what
reason the present Hoard ha3 not been
able to meet the interest, and what
must bs done before there can arise
any hope of meeting the defaulted interest. They know these things, and
Mr. Frost can know the same things, if
he desires a little public ventilation of
''certain official records of this county.
The taxpayers also know that while
the iiitertst could not be met ou the
bonds referred to, it was much better
to reiuce th3 Ibatin? debt about $S),-00than to have this debt also bonded
a
and added to the already existing
hanging about our necks, es-- ;
pecially as in reducing this debt a large
amount of otherwise uncollectable
"
taxes was saved, and the actual cash
receipts of the county raide larger than
for several years. .
It seems probable, therefore, that the
taxpayers, over his astounding revela
tion, did not become as thoroughly
frightened as Mr. Frost's lieutenant
hadjed him to expect, and that the
County Commissioners will be permitted to live a few days longer before
their constituents Bhall pin back their
ears and swallow them whole.
.
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ADVANCE IN JAPAN.

.

The recent political, revolution in
Japan, announced in the dispatches
the other day, as a change Of ' ministry,
Is in fact vastly more than such change
It is of the system of government itself,
as well as of the agents. It is a distinct
triumph for the British and American
Influences which have been contending
for supremacy in Japanese life with the
Kussian and Wurman ideas and meth- sda which at first had a decided advantage.
AY hen
Japan's constitution was framed
Russian principles predominated in its
national and German In its local features.
The nobles who reluctantly
gave up their feudal system in 18(8,
vere resolved that ths grant of a Western form of government to the people
should at least contain all the restrictions necesary to a predominant share
of aristocratic power. If European institutions were to be adopted, those
most adapted to their own Japanese
traditions and habits were to. be preferred.
They did not estimate correetly the
invisible forces which were to make
their politics British in spite of all obstacles. And this is the result accomplished by the new ministry. It is
.
simply the establishment of the British-system of parliamentary government,
with a cabinet responsible to the people as represented by a majority in the
Lower House of tbe Diet.

Senator

Elkins

formerly New
Mexico's .Steve, who so bitterly opposed
war between this country and Spain,
and was a peace at any price man, beeausa he represented the Spanish bondholders), is said to be one ot the most
enthusiastic of all those who demand
colonial retention. He wants the United States to hold all she can gt, and
ho is determined to hold something in
every part. A promoter of Cuban railway schemes, stockholder in Puerto
Rico land enterprises, organizer of Philippine trading companies, Mr, Elkins is
the same business man as when a citizen of this Territory.
The realities of matrimony are usually less pleasing tli3n t!. illusions of

icy of the government,

but they are

cotiaty...,

dis-

8 ooorro county...
gusted with the persons iu power who Uuloncounty . . . .
ouuty
are running it in tbe most corrupt man- Vale cia
county.
ner of personal gain, and will hie their
188
number of delegates
Total
protests accordingly at the polls in NoThe County Central Commlt'eci are reto
of
aelected
tbe
have
number
vember.
quested
allotted to them in this oall All
Of coursethere are a few persons who delegates
persons who imend to act witb the D tan- may lay the blame ou the President tor cratic p irty on tbe I "ding principles
ed in tbe Chicago platform of
his s.'lection of men for high positions enuncia
Sittf. are Invited to
participate in tb. prihere who are incompetent and untrust maries
Ahtonio Josatu,
Cbairaian.
worthy, but the majority of the voters
'
of
the
Committee.
d.dsr
By
do not feel that the blame lies there.
Lobin Miller, Secretary.
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ThB Painter.

Tl.e Paper Hanger

.
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Painting',
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Twelfth and National
Cor.
prices.
Streets.
coating--

r

I.

what you pay
that makes a bargain.
not

beau;yaui ln'reet.

ICx elio'it tlsbi ig and good hunting, at
all tiint s; within tnbt anil a direot road to
Hermit's i'cak (Old Ualdy) and Unadalupe
Heik, and utbor points of interest in tbe
mountains.
Burros furnished witboui
'
charge.
Twenty. (Jv. miles from Las V.gas by
weoklv stige. Kor terms call on Judge
Wounti?r or addres
H. A. Hartbt,
l.Y7if
East Las Vegas, M. 11.

For Hammer ouiiiiif come to the Trout
Springs camp grounds. Uonse teot9 for
rent, furnished complete. With or with-oucooking outfit. For further informaW. L. Thompson,
tion, a )drss
Look Box 73,
Ls Vegas (lotfar'ntched
Hp'incs.
Mote Milk, butter and
at camp grounds at market prices. llH-t- f

to vvnr, com

i

one day.

Take I.sthUt Bromo Animus Tablets. All Urns-eiaS- s
refund thp monev 11 jt fulls to care.
c

;

:
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.
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PETE R ROTH

for sale by

J

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

-

SI-

lv?;
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MOrJARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long
experience.

Exclosiva Goal & Wocd Daalar

Trans-MlssUsi-

Corcoran

R laced

1898

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

SMITH & CO
STREET.

-

one-t'iir- d

That at Tub Optic office you can hay.
.
.,
pri'ite i:
Visiting cards,
Invi ation Cards,

Haye You Read

Frngrmu,

Let or U a is
Knvelopea,
Kill Heads,
or any otber kinds of commercial prlntingt
A good stook of
stationary to sslecl from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Oive ui a trial and b.
convinced.

15c

per hundred, at Tns
28

COTJNTT

M

"INFANT HEALTH"sent;
FREE v on Application.
New York Comdehsed Milk Com

it

WILLIAM

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacinjf and Matchin,

1
I lanlxifs Mil
itrt

fV

c4

V
M

Offlec

Cerear of Bltocfaarrf

VAST LA

VGA

tor FT$

jro-t- o

rttr4y

h'"'

an

rvtNs.ll.

Cna
makMi

v

near

All fit ni'vtka.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
y druegiats.
Phydidans' prescriptions carefally
and all orders correctly answered. Goods aelectedcompounded,
with great
care and warranted a$ represented.
.

t

& Duncan,

Headquartera for Kanolimon
turns,
awort-rm-

car-

nages, rood wagoni, surreys and
bufgk's.

PM,rrf

-

and careful drivers,

Fine

liatcs on livery teams
as low as the lowest, (jail and
secure rates.

fnmishe-d-

.

Ji.

M

Send for 1898 Catalogue. '
Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

o

BP
t

J

O.I

MEETS FlttST.THIRD.KOUBTH
avtntnn, eaca m mid, at Sixth
t odseroom Vialtinv hre'h.rs r.-dly
U. Pettok, Sec'y

vi'H.air btbr.a ar cordiallv la
W. L. KIRKPATBICK,N. ii
aite:d.
1. L. C'Hir.iH, Bc'y.
W. L. Kibjefatrick, Cemetery Trustee.

Albuquerque, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1, 1808,
New Mexico Territorial Fair. Fare for
above occasion will be 84.00 for. round
trip. Data of sale Sept. 26 to 30, inclusive. Final limit, Oct. 3. Continuous passage in each direction.
C. F. Jomes, Agent.

AF

m Ui first and third Thursday
of each month In th. Masonic Temple.

brethren are fratflrnally lnvltd.
lilt Oit US W. WARD,
C. II. Bpoblsdsb, Sac'y.

KO.

,

evftnlnge
Visiting
VT.

M.

Rav. Qco.

Sslit,

' be d

Keta.il by X. U.

Hernln, Knat Las Vega,

N.

U.

Take the

Hankins Stage
TO REACH

CHURCH.

--

From 'Springer.

!!

n.; Morning pray
Banlay school at
11 a.m.; jcvutng prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL

rat

pRESBYTIRIAN

CHURCK.

Country,

Rav. Kobmast Bkiknbvr, Pastor.

at 11 a.m.
eeneol at :45 a.m. ;
Endeavor at 7 p.m.

day
ian
All people

'ONTKZUM A LODGE No. K&.EBXIMNIAL
stK-.r-

.

Prs.

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

and t p.m.;
Boclety or uhrut

ar. cordially

Ban- -

welcomed.

SATfiBDH SHOE

JJRTHODIST RPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Rav. Jon F.
Pastor.,
Bunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Jtpw.rth leagn. at 7 p.m.; cm-in- g
s.rvic at 8 p.m.
Th. paster and m.mber. .stand to nil
tb. welcome of tbi ebureh, and will b
pleased t e. yon at It services.

GO.--

,

-

BridBe Street,

H. K. CHURCH.

1

ill.f Lin",
Tatsaay
rrisr mtine
ot i at; a month t 1. i). O. r. hs'i.
i""

1

CTAGE leaves Springer every morn
ng except Sunday, and arrive;
In FUzabethtowa the same
evening
Every attention giren to the comfort
of passengers.
Por rates," address

Rector.

Bwvioas every Friday at I p.m., aad Bat.
ASTERN STAR, KKliULAR COMMUSICA-- J
t ons second and fonrtli 1 bBmisy .vaBinrs crday seeming at 10 .'clock.
ut acb month. All visiting brothers aad slaters
are cordially inrited.
o OUR LADY or SORRTfS
Wrs Konis C. Ciisi, Wrtliy Katroa,
QHURCH
Mrs JEbki Ilnssiiicr, Treasttrsr.
VlFT Ttir. Jawsui II. Darorat, Paster.
lint Blakcbi KoYaoaa, Sc'y.

j,i!m

"

Send ten
atampa for a deck ef Monarch Playing Card Illustrating
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper,!... Rlchardaon and Walter Jones.

The

ROYAL A RCHCHAPl'ER, NO
Rav. Bm McCoxlit, Pastor.
LAS VEGAS
Regaler ronvocattoaa, first Monday la
h mohta.
Visitinn compnions
Preaching at I p.m.: Sunday seheol ta
U. M aMilll, it. U. t.
invitod.
I :t0 p.m. Th. pastor and eon grrgatieo in
L. iL Boraaistia, Fec'y.
vite an 10 attend.
VEGAS COM MANilHRT, HO. 4. RE8-- J
J" ASnlar
roBimnniraton ancoad Ttday ef QOMGHEUATION MOSTEFIOaa.
isitln Ko ght. cordially
month.
eah
F. B. JANUAEY.B. C!.
Fjv. Da. EoBiitism, Eabbl.
L. H. HoraraiSTxa, Racordar.

m

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

Branches-Ne- w

10 a.

Fr.a.elng

8sc.

M, CHAPMAN LODGB

y T. PAUL'B EPISCOPAL

.

U.W., DIAMOND LOUGB NO 4, MEETS
flrrt and third Taasdar ev.ninirs aach
Visitmi'bth, is Wymaa Block, Douglas aveaa
lnritad.
ing brethren cordially M.
D. U0WAK9.M.IW.
J.
Gao. W NsTaa, Secord.r.
A.J Wsbts, Fla antler.
A A

.

CHURCH DIRECTOR!.

1 f TOODXKM OF TUB WORLD. MONTB
V . zuma Camp Ro. J, m.ta Brat and third
VvrdneedaTa if each monta la J. O A. V. At
ata lv tavltfid.
ail. Visiting sovs. are
L. J. MARCUS, C. O.
J Jtressi Clerk.

AO.

New Mexico.

momnain

Kt Lsa Vegas,

LONG, ATTORNEY-ALaW, OFITICB
Wjman Block, Kaat Laa Vagas, M M

V

Jlns. CtAA Bsix,

ff

wtohh,

ATTORNBr8-AT-AW,mC-

Wymaa Block,

O. O. F, VBBTS
REBEKAH aad f jurth I.Thnrsday
.Tantnga of
each month at th. I O. O. F. hall.
L.
Mb. Makt
Wiara, N. Q.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable;

of

H

LODO it,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and' Chemicals.

Also Veep in stock a large

Laa7(a.

IO.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Las Vega

ATTORSBT-AT-LAv- f,

Ail
4irt.
vlted to

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
-

'

li

iui

O. F., LAS VKGAS LODOB NO 4, MEETS
every M nday vnlaz at their hall. Sixth

NKw MEX.

namntftcd Vobm o Lnlut eurg,

,

,

C. FORT,

060.00

0.

SPRINGER, ATTORN B
iraANK
V om-- a ln.Unloa Black, ttltf.h Street,
Las Vgas. sr. 11.
Block, K Ml

050.00

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

Gallup, N. M., Oct. 11, 1808-G- rahd
Lodga I. O. O. F. of New Mexico. Fare
Jiica.l and one fifth on certifica'e plan. Dates
of Sale Oct.
Kate 617.70 for round
W trip.

B. BUNKER,

SOCIETIES.

Moulding,

040.00

4.

81xf Kt'Mt, over Saa
National Bank.Eaat Laa Was, N. M.

J

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

rte

Jfannfactarer of

Sash ar.J Doort,

.

4-- 6.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T1

asd BDILMB.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

MJKKD1TH JONKS, CIVIL KXfHNEIR
1, . and
r. Offlue, Rocs 1,
Oouaty Sarvey
- ..
Omaha, Neb.. Sept 24. 1808 Com
.
v
.
Hall.
City
mercial Travelers' Day. Opn
of
ABBR, CI Tf fiSUINBSR, ROOM 1, $28 80 for round
trip. Tickets on sale
City Mall, Water Works Dttt baa, Dam.
Sept. 21st, limited to Sept. 26th. Con
and lUnsliet rurrared. FKts and Topography
noat:r
tinuous passage.

WILLIAM Unl .a

JOHN HILL,

has No
An Infant Food,

from date of
ia each

1808 Festival
Denver. Colo.. Ont.
of Mountain and Plain. For abort occasion tbe rata from Las Vgas will b.
fl0.2ofor round trip. Ticket limited
to Oct. 7th and to continuous passage
in each direction. Dates of sale Oct.

SURTETOK3.

C. RKIO,

Milk
I Condensed
Equal, as

dys

DJ.

72 pp.,
illustrations. 2 cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Hprings and Vioin- ity," 48 pp., 89 illus ration.. 2c
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 eta.
W. J. Black, O PA, AT&BF
Ry. Topeka, Kan.

'

15

dirsction.

MIODEIi NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TKSKT
Grand Aveaue.

SAN

80 pt.;31 Ulus'ra.tj'a.''-S'lt.i"Health Ke.orts of Arizona,"

.

Tickets limited t

sale, and to continuous passage

BANKS.

18

ssi Elm nil

Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of eacb w.ek
up to and Including Oct. 28th, tickets
will be on sal., Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at 828 80 for rouud trip

DENTISTS.

they are literary and trt'stlc pro
ductinns, designed to create among
travelers a better pprecltion o(
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed fr.a to any address on
recei t of postage, as indicated:
"A Cnlnrado Uuminsr' 50 pp., 80 11.
lustrations. 8 cti.
'The M. ki tiHake Danes," 5(1 pp., 01
illustrations. 8 cts.
''Grand Omon of the Colorado
lilver" 82 pp., 15 i lustrations 2
"Health Kenrts of New Mellon. '

C0.1TMCT0B

Reduced rates to Omaha Kxpojiuuu.

BA.RBSR

Jr9o-v- ,

OR. H. 8. BHOW.NTOM, DUKTIST. OmC
hours 9:00 6o U:S3; 1:80 to S. OSes, Opera
Donee Block.

The Santa Fe Route.

tf

Type-g-aphic- il

S30P, CIMTSR i reet,
Proirietor. Oolf klll.a
workmen employed. Hot sad cold baths in
'

1)KLuK

d.nipauy.

Op

8yracue," N. Y., October 1015, 18M.
Biennial Convention International
Union, far. and on third or
69.55 for round trip, certificate plan.

BARBERSHOPS.

They ars devoted to the wonderful sight a d s'ett'-.- , and spec al
renor'K of tourtut and btaitt.seeker
in tha GREAT V'K.iT.
Th"i)gh pulj'i litd by a lUilway

For Sale on Eaay Payments.
Tro four room bou3es, lots and good
out house, located on Prince street, be
tween Grand aveuua and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 .aeh.
Also one four room house, ground and
good nuthouses located ou corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Pnee $1,2.M).
These properties can be bought for pari
OMti and balance on easy payments,
witb
low interest. Inquire of
107 tf
Wisb & Hoosbtt.
Old papers,
tffioa

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

These Books?

i

Chaff in

tkoct

Sparkle! Sparkle! MacbstA WaTSR;
Good for Father, Sn ail Diu'ater,
Woa irons lri i't :ha prtjj
hij.i
So ;a;p
all
nr.;H miy
1
M ikes
1
yj i h tppy, cil n a pUstl
By cawijj oat th " Uiio .Veid."

lt.tSpa

.

810MHGH IROU 8LE

Sl'.ILlAL RAT28.

A.

Cheaper than Lithographing

DKIfXJB

-V

J. GEHR1NG.

and International
Omaha, Ksb.', Jua. 1 to Ufar. 1,
rates ar. now la .Seat
from Las Vagal as follow: Omaha aad
retnrn, ticket limited to N.v. IS, 1SJ8,
'.
All grades and kinds of
$42 90
Omaha and rsturn, tlek.ts llmttsd
to 80 days from dat. ef sa'a. J 15 75. A step
over privilege at Eansas City ef fly. (5)
daps in either direction ha bean arraegsd
Constantly on hand
for these tickets. For farther information
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready call
at ticket office or address th. ng.at,
for tbe stove. Prompt delivery. Tel.
pbons 47 and 55.
Bt. Loals, Mo., Oaiub.r
8.189g, Biennial
Meeting Grand Unit.d Order ot Oil FelE. Las Vegas lows
West Lincoln Ave.,
on eertifioat.
Far and
plan from all points on tb. Santa Fa, .

Poster Bill Lettering
A

I AND ALL KINDS OF K1DHEY X

pm

at

in Season
Game
.FREE DELIVERY

e.

CURES

No. I aad i, Paclfis aad Atlaatl .xprese, kav.
Pallmaa palace drawing-reacars, taarlat
slesplag cars and coaches b.twMa Cklcage aad
Los Angeles, Saa Diego and Saa Fraaelioo, and
No.' IT aad ) have Pallraaa palace ears aad
coaches between Chicago aad th City ef Mexico.
Bound trip ticket to point
am US mil
at 10 per cent reduction .
Commutatioa tickets between Las Vagal and
H.t Springs, to rides $1.01. Good M days.
CHAS.F. JOKES,
Agent Laa Vega. H. If.

Eve7 week.

r

-

MINERAL WATER

a.

a.

FISH ANDPOULTRY

iYoti Get

1

th. city.

Wholesale and Retail

What

is,

l:lt

DEUVERfaD

To any part of

,wl5-

hot sparaas branch.

nil
wii
BUTCHERS

irt'sV

Fir rest, recuperation, pleasure or
buulth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All thti comforts of an Ideal home,appetix
n i, a lunJaut table, rich milk and cream;
purest water end invigorating air are all
loan ijer amid scenery of wonderfu1

r

.

.

"MACBETH"

5 Freight

Lv Las Vegast.-OOa- .
a. Ar Hot Ssrliast:! a. at
Lv Las Vegas U :M s
Ar Eel Springs 1S:Q0
Lv Las V.ga.
p as. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
V Laa Vegas S:M p m. Ar Hot
Spriaga 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Sprlags 6:t5 p a
Lv Hot Sprlags 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vagaa 10:10 a m
Lv H.t Sprlags 1:15 p
Ar La V.gas
Lv Hot Sprlags s:10 p m. Ar Las Vsgas 1:40 p m
Lv Ilot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vega 4:40 p as
Lv Hot Sprlags SS0 p m. Ar Laa Vega 4:00 p

Lard and sausage.

MEATS

Vegas, N. M.

F.

.

C E.

anywhere.

-i

t-

i

sx-'-iiir-

souan.
I Pas. arrive U.U p. m. Dsp. 1:10 p.m.
IT Pass, arrive l:IVp. m. H
t:M p. m.

Mo.

BLOOM, Prop.
All kiiulaj)f fresh and salt meats
Th. juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can b. obtained

,

Tabe

"
T:t4 a. m
BASTaounn.
tt Pass, arrive li.V) a. m. Dep. 1M
N. ( Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dap. 4:0t a. ss.
Me. 94Freieht
" T:So a. m.
No. W Is Dsaver train ; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the M.xlce trala.
Saata Fe branoS trains connect with Has. 1, 1,
IT and St.

N.

SEfSItlfil

alto for the famons

GYr
Used for wall

Mo.
No.

.

Also Hoi. Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.
v

Co's
Wall Paper

. --

spedi!y.

Mm

Santa
.

&

,

in its opinion of our Hardware selling. Some believe that our popularity
is due to tbe excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price, mo- matter
how small, is high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines aad our stock is alJ
ways "complete and

.1

lio. of Custom-Mad- e
Skirts aud
: .
,
Wrappers.
A fine lina of Geut's and Ladles'
Bboes.

'

The Town is Divided

Veas.

N M

Millinery....;

Alfred Peats

Ias

3$ast

wagon
Evary
Horsashoalng ana repairing a speolaltj
Urand aad Maniaaare. AveoUM, aaat La

WM.MALBOEUF,

For the Celebrated

HIGHEST BE90RT IK AMERICA.

TO MUSTER HIM OUT.
The Baltimore News thinks that some
of the great and good fritrnds of Presi
dent McKinley 6huuld take him off to
one side and advise him to let William
Jennings Bryan break ' camp and go
back to Nebraska the sooner the
There is no quicker way of
m iking a haro of a man than to make
soldier of him, and Colonel Bryan, with
epaulets and gold braid, may be mere
thau plain Mr. Bryan, of
d.angerou-Nebraska.
It adds that pi ior to the battle at Las
Quasinaa and the charge up the hill at
San Juan, th8 Colonel of the "Rough
Riders" was not thought of as a candidate for Governor of New York. Since
his return, even without a scar of battle,
there has been absolutely no way of
stopping his nomination. The machine
and the politicians, big and little, have
had to fall in with the procession. Their
only concern now is to appear to lead it.
So, the News thinks, it may be with
Colonel Bryan, if he shall not be mustered out tf the army, and that quite

Carriages, Center Street.

.. Hardwnra,
Heavy
kind of
material aa hand

BATK8

OKFICK: $38 per Annum.
KESIiiSXCK:
$19 per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

Con-

Aad dealer la

A

1

Kln-

able Rates.

VEGAS. N M

Sole Agent

HAKVKV8"

DO YOU

7agons.-:- -

GEO. T.HILL, Dry Goods &

1

No president, Republican or Democrat,
can possibly know personally, one in
10,000 of his appointees, and has to depend on his friends and advisars to
know what kind of a person he appoints.
If thtse advisers recommend- incompetent parties for ollieo for personal euds
of their own, while the executive gets
the blame, those who have ever had to
make the selection of subordinates on a
limited scale know that no high ollioials
can avoid some such mistakes.
It may be siid that it is only a few
soreheads or disgruntled politicians to
whom reference is made above, but such
Men who have always
is not the case
worked and voted the Republican ticket,
who have never run for office and always supported the pirty beeausa of its
principles, are today the sore3t oues.
It ii a hard thing for these honest believers in Republicanism to see the
offices auctioned off to the highest bidder, (many of whom are. thoroughly incompetent) good men ignored and
turned aside with a sneer, and to hear
of some of the principal men now in
power openly counting up how much
their "commission'' out of appointees'
salaries will net per year, while the
"premier" of the officials, a mao.
who
run3 a Republican
paper
one
Democrats
to
year, leases
the next and turns Republican again
with a chanse of administration, and
whose motto always has been "boodle"
yells "stop thief" to try to" cover the
corruption of which he is tbe leader.
It would take a longer article than
your pages could spare to go into the
many details, but the voters of the
Territory know of these things, though
they are supposed not to be able to see
what is going on.
These are a few of the reasous why
New Mexico will be unable to come
into the big Republican column this
fall and elect a delegate to Congress
who is in accord with the administration and who could ask and demand
many things for us that one of the
present political faith cannot secure,
uo matter how hard or good a worker
he might be.
Republican.

Las

4RIDnF 8T

Door Bells, Annunciators,

EJuntNGlI

.....

attnofaotom of

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

Tanks a Specialty.

Dip

Sheep

Electric

Watch Iaspoptor

T. & S.P.

stipation, Purifies tho Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

A. C SCHMIDT;

Co.

Teleploiie

Dor. Vantanaras and Uncoin ATM.

Ltc,

plumbing:

,

sy

rho Bwt In tha World.)

'

Un

Las

Tue

Bnl. agent for

A,

Regulates the Liver, Cures

mei-tins-

te

h.

The East Sido Jeweler."

BRIDGE STREET.

L. H. MANKO & CO.

er

i.

;

ILaSOllo

conat-me-roo- ru

News-deale-

Tf3

Tjl

Etu

up-to-d-

-- A

Agents, Las Vega?, N. EI

M

If

it would be decidedly advantageous to you to see our
stock which we have just received.
strictly

x

V

S

111

Is

It purifies the bowels, strengthens and regulates the
liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

as
as
on their remarkably low price.

We pridcourselvcs
you" arc contemplating the purchase of

r

The person guessing the nearest to
the number of hours that the clock
in my window will run will get a
kodak free.

in

Wc

Ik

W

U

Ilodflk .Given flway!

Brass and Enameled
- - - - - - Iron
Beds
well
white.
colors
have them
arc beauties.

)

t

Is caused by Imptrfect Digestion and Disorder
in the liver and Bowels. -

I

Co.

1 Our New Stock of

4

....

A SLUGGISH BRAIN

I'ublUbed by

las Vegas Publishing

.'S

a1

Ear, Anaii Kihtouj, AssiKtact.
First tp?ss at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
at 10 a.m.; Sunday soioj, at 3 p.m.;

Las Vegas, N.
1

.

l
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mm
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FINE LIVERY.

:

It you want a Horso, Buggy Harness, or any- ia
line, will make it to
tiling

my

your interest t5 call and look

over my outliu

4

I -

.

v

T--

T

PRESS COMMENTS.

rll'c Opinion
f Ik

Flora

Hie

America's Greatest

The Plaza

Medicine is

Four Quarters

Hood's Sarsapariila,
Iurtiralrd y lb Prrsa.
Which absolutely
Cures every form of
U Wonl Blow Over.
(From tea Philsrlalphia Ledger lad Hep.) Impure blood, from
The dead who did not die on tmUte- rv
V;;
The pimple on your
fitlua, but lu
pettilential
on
or
foul and ioueted trans
camps
Face to the great
ports, who Bick or dying wore given
KLY-CRBAM BALM Is a positive ear.
Scrofula sore which
only the coarss army rations, which
Apply into the aoetrtl. li Is quickly shsorbed. se
at Drnrrista or br nsll ; samples loc by vail.
meant to them hunger and sometimes
Drains your system. cent
1LX UUUIUBK3, M YVsma fcu, ew York City.
atarvation and death, will cot be less
eonvinciiif witnesses than tha living Thousands of people
Cold cash melts lots of hearts that
who survira only as bsitered wrecks of
are not affected by warm love.
Testify that Hood's
Atnrrlcu

Cigars.

O

JJJ1LH; sliver

Milwaukee Eeer on dranght.
Elegant club rooms arid billiard table in connection.
i"31iW ytMngr first class

u

--

Mc-Kinl-

x.

(From the Baltimore American

Hep.)
The hundreds who have died leave

.

BROTHER BOTULPE.
M. BLAUVELT,
--

....w

;,.

i

A charitable girl never gives
val's age away.
,

btr ri-

PILLS

Dyspepsia anl
Costlfenet!. 25 cm. a bn it ilrupri.n or I'jr mail
oauipius free, address Dr. tknaako Co. TliiU. Fa.

Among the war expenses not generally included in the total is a matter of
about f 10,010 a day in prize money.
A OBEAT ZOOLOGICAL QAKDIK.

The Zoological Society of New Toik
propose to construct what will pro ba! ly
be the finest zoological garden in the
world in Bronx Park, New York. The

approved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through the beneficent
agency of I los tetter's Stamach Bitters
finds general recognition. This excellent family medicine is a safeguard
against malaria and rheumatism, and
removes indigestion and nervousness.
It invigorates the system through improved digestion, fortifies it against disease, and counteracts the effects of
overwork, mental or physical.

lii

--

m
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MEALS

rs

Arcade

-

-

ment

Yii-i-

t

To t'tire Conatlffttle3 Varer?,
Take C.-- s role Candy Cathartic IOsotSKc
if U C- - fail w rare,
rcuml njvutj.
j

I will cell at coat, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my atore.

CnBOMC DIABBHOKA CURKD.
This is to certify that I have had
chronic diarrhoea ever since the ar. I
got so weak I could hardly walk or do
anything. One bottle of Chamberlain's
Coltc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Hmedy
cured me sound and well.
J. It. Uibbb, Fmcastle, Va,
1 had cbrcnic diarrhoea for twelve
years. Three bottles of Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrbeea Remedy
cured me.
S. L. Shayek, Fincaa'le, Va.
Both Mr. ' Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar,
prominent farmers and reside near
Fincaslle, Va. Tbey procured tbe Remedy fiom Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist
of that place, who is well acquainted
with them and will Touch for the truth
of their statements. For sale by K. U.
Goodall, druggist.
.

Prices reasonable ana snails
known on application. Ex
cellent aarvlde.
Table sop
plied wltb the best of everything In the market.

0

,IAAAAsAAAsV

I

:"'".

S.E.

'

PAYS FOR

The tax rolls for the year 1898 have
been turned over by tho Couuty Board
to . me and I am prepared to receive
taxes for said year; the first half is due
at any time prior to Jan. 1st 1899 after
which said first half will become di,
linquent and the penalty of 25 per cent
will be added; the last half of the taxes
for 1898 is due any time before July 1st
1899; after that date the penalty will be
added.
T. Labadie,
152-2Collector San Miguel County.
.

vr

tine tailor

s,

wonder-worker-

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passem-cfor
Ojo Caliente can leave Hanta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo ij ilii nte at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from tfaniu Ke In Ojo
'alien te, 7.

Thft.

sssjiyilS

Steam Heat.
Electric Light

-

pay you to call and sec rye,

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
mid Miiiii;gMncliiner.v built to order nnd
Ifcpairc d. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work prr mptly done. Agent for Websttr
(Gasoline Kngine; 1! quiics no engineer, no
Mnokc. no i!nriPT: hott Dftwftr for: Tiiminf nar
and irriguting purposes. Call and see us.

DEALER IN

IC-

GOODALL.

3D.

-

SPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap. Euv
Finest Ci scars in the City

P

C

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

$3,000 Worth of

llatep-ia- l

for less than

ESO-TO-B-

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

AC

Orer 1,000.000 boxes sold. 900.000 on res wre Ita power to destroy tit desire for tobaooo in any V,
form.
the greatest oeire rtiM tn ibp world, alaoy KalalOpooBdslDlOdArBandU nem
fails to make tbe weak fmDOtont Diun 8i'iff. Tlcocoua and munfllio. Jn.t trr a box. Ton will Ibe uiv
llshtod. We expect yon to believe what we
for arm Is absolutely (uaranteed by drooRlma aver
where. Send for our book let "ikm't Tobacco "A- anU Hmoke Your Ufa Away." written
nn
li?
freeBample. AdOressTlIBHTIUaaaAO&.TVly.CUaaBaavirawXorL
SL'IU
D. UOJDALU Uepot Drug Store.
cinASIttU BI

k.

tM

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newspaper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desireto dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. :M,
A HEALTH

RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
basis or part cash and first-clapap9r. We will sell indiMineral Springs Baths, Teat Baths. Hospital, Monvidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
Territory.
W. O. GEEENLKAF
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Manager.
ss

,

in'lya

ijfrJ

St

size of bed

Prices:
30x46,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
re opened. Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

e

roller mold,' etc., at only

",

IN SANTA FE.

Dining

A
for

One Acme Paper Cutter- -

Elevator

THE

J
B. MACKEL,

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., In the south we
Best Pool and I)i Hard Rooms in
thc'ty.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

frArin the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
C
Vuruon"will make eitheras good as new.' Either at

Finest Hotel

Rcom

on 1st Roar
Rates. $2 to

$2.50 pr daj

UU.UU

,

One

$250

only

nfi
vu

lf)A
AUU

--

UO

5o.oo

Cutter.-"The:Boss,- S;

7.00
One Tuerk Water 'Motor-- 8
25.00
One Small Water Motor, tZ&T
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
condition
a
in
horse-pwe- r.

One Army

be

by
pnt
g03
competent man at little eipense we ask only
press-ju9tthethingl-

FifW ("n;fc: nf
tains from one font to

takingproof3

or

Tvnf-f- or

j

jb
purposes,

25 lbs, (cases 50c

800; Pounds of Body Type-So- f

4'y-u-

CP!

eil, Minioa.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

0

on application,

Shop East of the Bridge," Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.
'J

Practical Horseshoer.
General Broker.
Lacd Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Land scrip of all kijds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

NEW MEXICO

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

lo.oo
$2 to$5

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. . Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

F. S. IUVEKA.

DBMKTRIO KIVEU

t.

RIVERA BROS.,
,;TI3arbers,,,
J

You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cuor shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.

$

t,

jjBATHSjJ
rt

"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Hacarconsi

Ve employ only skillful work-

Write for prices.

-

Las Vegas Bakery,

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of tha large cities.

-

Annual Capacity

SHOP NEXT TO THB WEST BIDK POSTOFFICK

maing
Killing
of all kind3,on Ehort noiice.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

0

N. M.

per Week

$6

'

t

WHOLESALE

Address

East Las Vegas,

fs and

Agua. Pura Company

ISc. lb. Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,

i.

The Optic,

Board and Room

Rates. $1.25 per day.

v

advertising

each case conextra), per case,

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

ior

(Sk
Branding irons and a kinds of General
Work
and
Wagon
Blaksmithing
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
'!
Promptly attended to. CaretuI at- cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
tention given to horseshoeing.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices

IvAQ VEGAS

J.

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

A T. ROGERS,

E. BARBER,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

m

-

Santa Fe
Firs Proof

LAS VEGAS, N. M;

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

One Fairhaven Cyiinder Press- -

Claire Hotel

In

Las Vegas Iron Works

r

Me These

-

On

If you contemplate building it will

Poutli Side Plaza

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Some engagements end happily while
B. Allen, the old

Kom.oio,

&s

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

.

tj

J.

WOOD

- - New Mexico.

PRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

eool i liihts will
Hot days followed
breed malaria In the body that i bilious
or costive. Prickly Ash Bittkrs is very
yaluable at this time tor keeping the
etomaob, liver aud bowels well rncrulated.
Bold by MCRPHKT.-V.iFittcn Druj Co.

others end in marriage.

-

D. R. KOWKKO

Komero

Salt-r.heui-

Soma men are born to rule and some
acquire tbe art at a business college.

IN

SKCI'NIHNO JIOMFRO.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.;

n
and ISuxoaiii.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, bad
dent to these diseases, is Instantly allayed
by apply in2 Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Macy very bad cases
.have bsn permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite romedv for snre nipple ,
chapped bands, chilblains, frost bites
Mid cbxonio sore eyes.
25 cts. per box.,

-

Vholefale and Retail Dealers

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loctted In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from iSarranca
on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which point a'
daily line of stages run to the Spring. The temperature of these
'waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic!. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the rear round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and touting.
These waters contain ttat3.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of thee
waters has been thorough! v tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, C'onsunip-ftion- ,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Jafl'ections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etr., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.60 per day. K educed rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Some bachelors voluntarily join tl
ranks of tbe benedicta and some are
drafted.

whose
rooms are on Grand even oe, next door to
tha Elk restaurant, as the sole rep
Letter-headstatements, cards, envel resentative af H. Q. Trout, Lanoaster,Obio,
g
Id
offers oneqoaled advantages to those
opes, invitations, programs, etc., etc.,
mads clothing. Give him a
abundant), at this office. Call and get C,U- - cuttom
100"tf
tf
prices.
Peal Tehaese Stlt aaS not Tear lift Away.
8. Lujin, tbe Bridge street jem er,' It
Milv and toravor, he rag
To qnlt tobacco
offering some rare novelties in filigree aeUe, fall ef life, serve eaa vlor, take
,
work gold and silver. Ha solicits inspecthat nakoe weak sien
the
.
All druggists, too er SI. Cutegua.-an-toedtion, whether you deaire to purchase ov atroug. Booklet
Address
and aumnle free
229-tf
not
Sterling Re moor Co., Chioaco or New York.

RQUHO TRIP AID BOAHO

Contractor
and
Builder.

ap-

-

I,as Yegas,

ICast

Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
THESEancient
north of Rants Fe, and about

nJ

Ir. Cady's CtradlUen Pinrdm, are
ust what a horse seeds when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood pnrifler and
him money.
They are not food bus
verminge.
mlicine and the nest in uae to rut n
need
If yoa eat without appetite yon
Frioe 2j
horse in prim ooudition.
nt per package.
Pbicely Ash Bittirs. It promptly removes Impurities that clog and impede the
action of the digestive organs, create,
Pat do says there has bten no war
good appetite and dtgrs'ion, strength of Surely he hasn't yet met Cervcra.
body activity of brain. For sale by
Fbi.tkn Dbuq Co,
Tbe pain of a burn or scald la almost
instantly relieved by applying ChamhimThe man who lies until be gets
berlain's Fain Balm. It also heals the
self and hlB friends to believe it is an injured parts mere quickly than any
other treatment, and without the burn
optimist.
is very severe doea not leuve a scar.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

LINE

Weik at a retort In Bappsllo
Canon. First class Hack leaves La Vegas

on

1898 catalogue

&JHT

COiSaXa

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

for Catarrh and Cold in Uead, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 ceuta.
Get it of your drugget or send 10 cents to
ELT BBOS., C6 Warren SL, N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the .wont kind
ever sinoe a boy, aud I never hoped for
cure, bat Ely's Cream talm seems 1c do
even that Miny aoqnaiuUnces Lave
it with, eioellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Ckicag.i, 111.
Ely's Cream Bal.-- is the acknowledged
sure for catarrh and oontains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Trice,
eO ea&U.
At druggists or by mail.

AND RETAIL DEALES

ENAMELS, VARNISHE5, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

A man never looks so well as when
he'a looking for another man who owes

61,

BARKER'S HACK

66

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

Reduced rates so families and parties of tour or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular.' Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. first-clas- s
FBKD G, EBB, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.

'STSaBTt
cars

WJIOLESALS

gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
bn
obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built

JD CRLIENTE.

uarnti.

H. G. COORS,.

plication.

lit

All work rrcmptl

utiefMijoa

And

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Telephone

for speed, comfoit and durability.

order to prove tha great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, tha moat effective cure
Tn

"REED,

Slaiiranarts Aven East Laa Vegas. X. M.

aas

W.fE. CRITES,
are Trjrlat

"V.

Carriage and

In the Foremost Ranks

Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
Tfceaeajada

Special attention pnven to

and fvnrr&l
dun

Its Great Popularly

Tbe Tictones of Hocd'a
Sarsaparilla over allj
Forms of disease
'
Conclusively Drovl
That it is an unequaiivi
Jilood porilier. It conquers
The demon, Scrofula,
Believes the itching; and burning-o- f
alt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers,
bolls, pimples, and every other form of
humor or disease originating in impure
blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla are cures absolute, permanent, perfect cures. ' They are baBed uputi its
great power to purity aud euriub tbe
.
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TVTnrriinP-whic,ican-

The El Porren.tr mountain resort it now Evsbt TUESDAY MOUSING fer tha
opeu for tbe ssneon. Picturesque scenery, mountains.
fine
fishing, buntini and plcniclng
For further particulars inquire at
orrnnnds. (ice furnished) and a beantiful
Ink and rov boats. Only three milta to
W. E. ORITES' STORE.
tbe top of Qermtt't Peak ; at tbe gates of
tr
the arrant Oallina canon. Barms Corn
ish j it to patrons of tbe resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe
Komero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Car
mercantile
ruges will leave Romerocorner
of the
company's store, southwest
and
rl.ua. Tuesdays
Saturdays, at 8 a m,.
and return ins? Mondays and Fridays, $1.00
for tbe round trip, and wilt call for pass
eneers at any pUce lu tbe city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
those days mentioned above
days than
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Coolov, Bridge street. For any further
information call at the above establish

For the Next ao Days.

f

Wagon Work,

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicyclesstands
the "CARLISLE."

Alfred Duvall, Prop.
BRIDGES

$6

alAhlri,

For Cash,

Baths Free .
to Guests

Restaurant,

f

Livery

A contemporary tas what this counr.
try needs is a flrtt-claWhat's the matter wiih tbe clsarette?

blood.
society expects to open th garden to
the public in a satisfactory way on May
The experience a man buys is seldom
1, 1899.
While the work is progressing
with all due rapidity, the old and well up to to the sample submitted.

V

,

GEO.

-

fcol-kille-

Tor Fcople That Arc
ick or "JUBt Don t
Feel Well."
OXLV ONf ro
a nnic
Rtmovsa PlmplM, ounx Headache,

n.

The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's I'aak, Ko Beady
for Guests.

w

Dan Hodes'

fur trmt. Ctftuuiutlun free, prrsonalljr or br mall.
A HOOK, for both mips, M pax , Illustrated, Mat
sealed la plain aarelope for Soernj in stamps. Free
omc. A poslUre cure for KslBiJaiATleM.
a)
STOfor any cane tills tivuuieut wtU hut eore or hern,
Seaa ataaae (ur cUvoiar. Free aiaavuai at mamtava

.

East Side

N. M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM FLUMBING a socially,
.lion aid Tin Roofing deno on Shoit Notice. St ain l'it- tings BatLluts, Boilcru, Water Clotets, Wa.--h Uamns, etc.,
GIVE US A CALL.
always on hcn-l- .

X

or

Eli POKVENIR.

City Mo.

:

-

admits of doubt, and the sooner President McKinley takes cognizance of the
facts and acts accordingly the greater
the chauces of Republican ascendency
in the next House of Representatives
The American people, regardless of
partisan alliliations, have decided that
a Do'itical Secretary of War does not
size up to the requirements of the posi
tion tn war time, and some or tins feeling is getting itself manifested at the
ballot-bo- x
at this early stage of the
proceedings.'

St., Kensaa

Las Vegas,

Las Vegas.

tWA rfular fradtmtt H KssWeias. Ocer tt
Catarrh, Rheumatism
tsi'S1 pnecaitis liin Ckicugo.
And That Tired
to lobt uxatxd. '
rnauanniMa
Aathorlstd sy the State to treat
yWN
Chrome, Korrootanrt Sti1
Hack Line
Feeling. Remember this
Ilea,
Saminsl
Sx(night loucn)
Jy "3f" JSI
of avinal eovvrl,
Debility
And get Hood's
Best
suarmahack
service in the city.
l7Srrvnas
C'nrs
etc
l'tiniiy,
fI
i tera ar nooey
rrfniiaefl. Cbsrys k.
a
ThuusaDdt uf CMwscurvd. Komerrny
And only Hood's. asd.
Ueeta
all
trains. Calls promptly
hn tlms luat fnm bu.uru. Failatsat aais
taaea tTvaua by msli and eirM. Uedlctnvs sent
Office at L 1A. Cooley's
vcrywhsra rre frvui cue or brrakssrs. Ass acd Attended,
experisnoe are Important. Stt ywr caMandaeDd

thousands who have bitter feelings.
There are 270,000 of the troops, and with
a family average ef five the result would
be close to a million votes that might
be influenced by a campaign of resentment. It has been noticed that the only
One of tbe first jobs the government
persons who have said a word in expla- will find to do in Cuba will be to supnation of (secretary Alger have been the press the Havana lottery.
men close to him through political moGOOD ESOtGU TO TASK.
The mischief
tives or circumstances.
he h is done has been deplorable, and
The finest quality of loaf sugar is used
llepublicaiis wish- he were out of tha In the manufacture, of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and the roots used in
office.
its preparation give it a fiavr similar
(From tbo Porilind Ore?onian Rep.)
to that of maple syrup, making it very
If the Administration is wise it will pleasant to take. As a medicine for
order a legitimate court of inquiry, with the cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
full powers to summon everybody be-f- croup and whooping cough, it is
by any other. It always cures,
it, from the Secretary of War dewn dud cures quickly. For sale by K. D.
to the Secretary of War's executive of Goodall, druggist.
the Quartermaster's Department, Col.
The disarmament proposed by tbe
Ilecker, commander of the Detroit
Czar
stems about to have a beginning
lecamp of Alder's "loyal legion." A
in Crete.
of
of
court
inquiry, composed
gitimate
army officers of mature age and high
AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.
character, will soon get to the bottom
of all that wretched business. If such
There are few firms more wide awake
n court is not ordered, there will be a and enterprising than the Murphey &
Congressional investigation, whhh will Van Potten Drug Co. or lirowue, Mau- do its work in u6 very friendly or jud- zanares Co. who spare no pains to seical spirit, ltehind this popular demand cure the best of everything in their line
for an investigation stand some very for their many customers. They now
strong men of large political knowledge have the valuable agency for Dr. King's
and experience.
New Discovery
for Consumption,
R. p.)
- (From tbe Pittsburg Dispatch
coughs and colds. This !s the wonderr Mr. Secretary Alger, who snaps his ful
remsdy that is producing such a
fingers at criticism, and Mr. Adjt.-Gefuror all oyer tbe country by its many
u
UJUL.ll tuuti iivu
III 13
.'U1U1L1(
startling cures. It absolutely cures
the iror opinion of Europe, are not of Asthma,' Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
so much importance to the public as to affections of the throat, chest and lungs.
themselves. No doubt they have their Call at above drug store and gel a trial
own masons for wishing to evade invesbottle free or a regular size for 50 cents
tigation and for silencing criticism. and $1.00.
Guaranteed to cure or
But they are mere incidental not to price refunded.
say accidental factors in a great prob-loAs murderers of royalty, tbe Italians
that must be solved. It is nothing
to tbe American people whether tbey may justly lay claim to the first rank.
can clear their skirts of the suspicion
Takeadose of Piucklt Aib Birring at
clinging to them, or whether tht-- j hap-pe- u night whoa jou go to bed asd you will feel
The
to be the chief culprits.
great bright and vigorous n'Xt morning. It will
fact is thfit there has been incompe- iosurs you a copious and healthy, passag
tence, iudifference, mismanagement and of tha bowels, improved appttite and difc- rascality combined in the neglect of the geation ard increased energy of body and
It beats stimulating drinks betroops. The country has a right to brain.
know who bw been responsible for cause Its rtTivlng influence la natural,
bencs permanent. Bold by Mcrpuit-Va- n
thesoJhings; to have the guilty pun- Pttib Drug Co,
ished and to have the system reorganized so the offenses shall not be reBucklen's Arnica Salve
Tea Best Halve In tbe world for Cots,
.
peated.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
The News From Vermont.
Corns and ail 8kio Eruptions, and posi,
Telegraph
Philadelphia
ftp.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
is
not
in
Vermont
guaranteed to give per foe t satisfaction or
The State election
money refunded. Price 25 casts per box
n
The
Kepubli-csencouraging.
For sale by Martbny-Va- n
altogether
Petten Drag
when
oil
Co., and Browne & Hantanares.
vote has fallen
materially
compared with that of four years ago,
while considerable Democratic gains
renorted. and fully forty Democrats
For First Clae
f
have been elected to the Legislature in
towns which returned only eleven mem-"bePatronize tha
of that party in the last "off year."
Republican Indifference.
Philadelphia Times.
That tbe source of the Republican indifference shown in the Vermont and
Maine elections is Algerism scarcely

109 & III W. vth
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Eat

llelseea

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

Tonsorial Parlor,
Center St.,

Nos. 7, 8, tt. Weet End of Bride 3.

t

sg.

an

KiOERSOi!

Dyspepsia, Malaria,

JBridfjo Street.

For Particulars Apply to

.

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

rrnctfcal

Fall Term Opens in September.

ileal

the men they were. From end to end
ana side to lda of the country these
irrefutable witnesses will create and
impart irresistible force to new storms
of popular indignation, storms which
will not blow over until reckoning day
has as surely as fate coma to Algerism,
if not by the will of the President as
the respousiblo head of tha- Government, then by the sovereign electors
President
through the ballot-bois mistaken ; the storm of popular resentment which now ragos
against Algeriem will not blow over.
(From tbe Pbllads phi Bulletin R.p.)
Senator Uanna and the other advisers
of Mr. McKinley who think the atorm
around Alger will blow orer, do not ua- drrstacd the opinion and temper of the
people. They have tak-- n the measure
of Algei; they have found him to be an
Incapable administrator; they see noth
ing in his public character or in his past
record to inspire that generosity of
J idgment with which they often con
d Hie the errors and mistakes of statesman who have performed eminent
service for the country, and they can
not contemplate without impatience the
thought that the important military
concerns of the country at home and
(.broad, may be continued m the bands
of the worst bungler that has ever sat
at the head of the War Office. .It is
that the President will allow
himself and his administration ts be
loaded down much longer with such a
handicap.

g. a, IIOGICUS

St. Michael's College
SANTA
it, m:v :ii;xu:o.

Choicest Wines, Liquors anJ

Katlon, as

ferer-lade-

Hotel Bar.

delivered daily at your door.

.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

We also have the

ecstco::flste like cf legal bl&kks ih the territory.

OPPOSITE

WILLIAM BAASCH,

POST-OFFIC-

BKIBCSS STRF3LT,

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
if our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It'a enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

.

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything- made by the
most
baker.
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

PERSONAL

PICK-UPS-

.

Teletfor Martinez it in from Miera.
Jose L. Castro Is up frem Antoa Chtco.
Misses Eftle aud Msy Cull left for El
Paso.
J. Stemberger, talesman, left fer Albuquerque.
A. M. Adler was in town, today,
from Wagon Mound.
Harry Kelly returned from Albuquerque, yesterday morning.
Mr?. J. Wr. Lynch rtturoed oa Sunday's early train frem Santa Fe.
J. B. Wolf to Albuquerque, and M.
S. Conn to Cerrillot, left yesterday.
A. B. Duran, a Silver City Rough
Rider, went through for home, today.
Atenncio Sena returned this morning
from a two weekt' outing at El Porve-ni- r.

the Terri
torial cattle sanitary board, is In the
Wm. Jack, chairman of

should give us all the trade in

I,W,

WEDDING AND RECEPTION.

The Union of Miss Flora Martinez and Mr.
M. P. Hernandez,

A

The Plaza,

pre'.ty and happy

msrrlsi was
telemoiztd at tbe Sacred Heart church
yesterday meralng, when Mr. Matlas
P. Hernandez led to the alter Miit
Flora Martinez, and the twe young
lives were blended into one, Father
Cordova officiating. Tbe charming
young bride is the pretty and accomplished daughter of lion. Felix Martinez, one of tbe most prominent and
citizens
respected Meiicau-America- n
in the southwest, and the groom it a
most worthy young business man of
Juarez, Mexico.
After the ceremony at the church a
reception was tendered the newly married couple at the Martinez mansion on
the Boulevard. Among the Intimate
friends of tbe family present were Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Samaalego, who acted
ef the bride and groom,
at
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Bauebe, Dr. J. A.
Samanlego, Mr. Luis Martin, Miss C.
Hernandez, Mr. Garcia Guadra, Mr. F.
A. Manzanares, Jr., Mr. E. Remere,
Father Cablll and others. The large
handsome drawing rooms and parlors
of the Martinez home was a veritable
bower ef flowers. Pot plants and beautiful cut flowers displayed with most
artistic taste filled the house with their
sweet perfume. A tine orchestra dis
coursed mutic during the reception and
weddinz dinner which followed. Tbe re
ception was an elegant affair. All day
handsome wedding presents were coming ia and many beautiful and cottly
onet were received by express frem
friends la different parts of New

ui;;nn;n:n;nin:n;n;mr
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Cwt.

orrect in bhape and lust

The New
Autumn Waists the

the

summer shirt waist ripened
fall
for
and
into charming changes
winter wear. The new and beautiful fabrics cashmeres, cloths, flannels, brilliantines, etc., are used
in our select array of waists just now opened for inspectioa.

A

g The

patterns

you will like

Prettiest and most

sample cuttings of materials in various shades from
which our patrons may choose,-anhave waists ordered to their
own liking We'll get for you just what you want if we do not
'
have it in the house that's Ilfeld's way.

New Idea

Comolete line of Neckwear
a

d

PRIDEDmRSf

3

ef

A i

3

ever shown in Las Vegas

YOU KNOW

is now displayed at

Assabet Suitings

rt

.
city.
H.
Grocer
L. J. Marcut and Mist Clara Bloom
but if you havn't seen the handsome new styles this fall you 11 be
enthal have returned from a visit to
surprised. They arei in the fashionable, rich greens, blues and
Trinidad.
A PARABLE.
mixtures are full 4 wide, all wool, of unfading dyes and unsurW. II. Evans, who had been in Colopassed durability, yet are not high priced see them.
And it came to pats that after he bad
rado tbe past month, returned home
Also see our display of the
1818
n. R. Ave.
lONDAT EVEKIHO, BEPT. 19.
M. UREENBERGER, Prop'r.-- S
advertised hit goods there came unto
yesterday.
reall
bim great multitudes from
the
Juan Silva returned last evening from
gion round about, and did buy of bim.
Casaus, where he had been the past
STREET TALK.
produce- dAnd when hit competitors saw It they
twe weeks.
for
and
house
tea
medium
and
tints
gown
Light
jackets, sight
marveled among themselves, saying:
Don't fail to eta the Elks' Burlesque
Mrs. Hugh Hufford hat gone to Fort
robes and babies' clothes
''How be it that this man is busy, while
Circus.
Scott, Kat.
we loaf aboit our doors?" And be
J. Appel, merchant at Springer, is in
a
Two
tickcta to El Paso for
unto them, raying: "Verily, ver
Dark and brilliant colorings in mixtures, plaids and lour tilt
spake
the city on a visit to his cousins, Ike
66-gale.
effects for ladies' or misses' dresses
ily, I say unto you, in this fast age of
and Ben Appel.
,
pus'j and rustle, it is easier for a camel
Mrs. J. S. Raynolds and daughter,
Eegular meeting cf the I. 0. O. F.
to enter the eye of a needle than for a
Railroad Are.
Pretty small checks and fine stripes especially appropriate for
Mist Kate, returned from a twe weeks'
tonight.
business man to flourish without adver
, shirtings, waists, &c,
to
Cincinnati.
visit
tising. .
Mexico.
Too funny to describe the circus, U- i
Piatt P. Gibbs, of Chicago, manager
3 o'clock the wedding party sat
At
.
monaw evening.
.
NOTICE.
f tbe Chicage Music Company, is at down te a
10c
royal banquet. Buch a feast
122c)
A pair of spectacles found on Lincoln the Montezuma hotel.
is seldom spread in a private' residence,
'98.
N.
Las
M., Sept. 9,
Eeat
Veoas,
arenue have been left at this office.
Dr. W. R. Tipton, wiftnd children, and that it wat thoroughly enjoyed wat
5c
The annual meeting of the stock
Ranch trade a specialty.
returned
yesterday from a visit to the evidences by the fact that the banquet holders of the A. 0. U. W. Real Estate
Smoke the Las Talmas, clear
table.
at
mother.
doctor's
sick
hours
remained
ers
the
three
2(31 12t
and Investment Co., for the election of
Essinger & Judell.
s
M. C. Gann, deputy sovereign com Suitable wine went with each coarse directors for the ensuing year, and the
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
Tbe soap sale at Mrs. Wariogs will
Woodmen of the World, left and at the close sparkling champagne transaction of any other business which
Bander,
2t
continue until stock is exhausted,
Mr. and Mrs. may properly come before the meeting
flowed in abundance.
for Albuquerque, today.
did the honors of the occasion will be held at A. O. U. VV. hall, Wy
Martinez
of
Diamond
re
M.
II.
B.
and
F.
Lodge,
Regular meeting
Strong
Forsythe
a charm and grace that placed man's Block, Tuesday
No. 4, A. O. IT. W tomorrow night.
evening, Septenv
turned yesterday from a four days with
every one perfectly at ease and made ber20th, 1898, at 9 p. m.
Pecos.
on
the
upper
Ashing
trip
A party of young people spent Sun
for
each guest wish they could pass throngb 25t) 10S
Geo. W. N oyes, Secretary.
F. B. Caraan came in from tbe Juan life
of the hospitality of such
day picnicing at the Trout Springs.
partaking
de Dios. He reports a heavy three days'
'
Children, Ladies, Men.
FOR SALE.
delightful entertainers. El Paso Times
Experienced dining room girls wanted rain having fallen in that section.
Masonic Temple.
2C6-at once, at the Flaza hotel.
OUR BOYS.
Hilario Baca came in on the early
200 head of fine cow?; 140 bead of fine
20 head of horses and mares;
Loosa your dinner rather than fail to train from Santa Fe. His business here
The Las Vegas Military band hat calves;
lAr
jfV itV sc
jtV jPV
ar
ste the circus parade, tomorrow, at is to receive medical advice from Dr kindly offered to attend the Peace Ju 30Q acres of patend land, fenced; has
V1
V" rK
f
miles of running wster;
ene and
jjuaw.
ia.
'
noon.
bilee and Rough Rider's reception, if one
m i m
adobe
Romero
left
this
fer
house;
dwelling
morning
Sarapio
Full-drethe committee in charge will pay their
rehearsal ef the circus this
Guadalupe county en a sheep buying actual expenses, asking nothing what large milk house, and one room fer em
venlng. Everybody taking part must
expedition, in the interest of tbe B. & ever for band services. It ia to be ploye; alio, carpenter shop, hen house
be present.
M. Co.
and good stables; also, one good well.
hoped that this generous offer will be
Ths roof was removed from the new
The Leaders of Dry Gooda
Frank Manzanares, Jr., arrived on accepted, at the presence of the Lai Ve- Ranch 18 miles east of Watrous, N. M.
address
For
Frank
further
particulars
to
intended
Winchester Rifles,
Colts Revolvers,
the early train frem El Paso, where he gas band, which is the best uniformed,
depot today, preparatory
Welsh, Watrous, N. M , or come and
..
is employed in the B. & M. branch
Shot
changes in the structure.
Ammunition.
Guns,
equipped and trained baud iu the Ter look at ranch and cattle.
265-- 6 1
;
bouse.
Y m.
ritory, would add greatly to the pleas
Wray is reported very low at
finish
soft
AKn for 10 yards
from ures ef the day. The Lai Vegat band
Mifs Hamlett, a health-seekyard Standard calico.
PASTURE FOR RENT.
tbe Sanitarium, and is not expected to
Bleached Muslin,
last
in
the
arrived
Denver
in
at
yesfourth
took
Mo.,
Cameron,
city
year
place
live but a few hours.
well
fenced
Four
pastures, containing
each Children's printed
terday and it stopping at the Ladies, a contest with twenty bands from all
A
Heavy dark Outing
n yard,
The supposed attempt at burglary of Home.
school handkerchiefs.
parti of the country and is entered for over 2,000 acres of land, fine grass, run
Flannels.
oaer
the Plaza grocer; turned out to be some
Chas. Trambly, the pepular clerk in the tournament in that city again thli ning water through entire place and
Table
in
Unbl.
5a
ORn yard,
cats courting in the cellar,
capable of pasturing 700 head of cattle,
the old town hardware store, left this year.
yard, light Colors
Linen, worth 40.
with good winter protections. W ill
to
relatives
week's
visit
on
a
Flannel.
ing
morning
O. B. Dawson, representing ths Star
The Eilrs ledge In Las Vegat will rent until May 1st, 1899. Also have at
in Turkey Red
fin Jrar('
9iCXJVj
Tobacco company, left a lot of chewing at Rociada.
upon the 22nd of. September give a all times cattle and sheep for gale. For
TohVT in ' war facf 2
VL,
for
io
yards
.
Satur-John V. Tressider, Torreno, Mexico; "Burlesque Circus," which Secretary J further
OK,
V
samples at Tub Oftjo office on
Musliu.
particulars address
Geo. L. Ulrick, White Oaks; M. A. G. Peyton
day.
T. Romero & Son,
tayi is the "greatest shew on
V
Curtains, worth $1.00
Copeland, Birmingham, Ala., registered or off the earth." The Democrat ac
204-lia pair extra quality 10-- 4
Wagon Mound.
The Las Vegas baud (old town) ren- at the New Optic.
a
of
ticket
and
the
tOCi
"I
receipt
knowledges
a pair 3 yds long Lace
blankets, excellent for
stoclc
dered some excellent music on the
everyIra Leteh, of Fort Madison, Ia , stop an invitation to attend and hopes to do
33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
bed sheets.
..
Curtains, worth $1.75 '
a
out
plaza, yesterday afternoon, calling
on
a
short
off
m.
so.
between
visit
traint
ueorge
uunaiirnas
ped
captain
At our Ranch, 40 miles north of
in
large number of citizens.
to his old friend, E. G. Murphey. Mr. been requested' te look the matter up
m
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol
to
see
a
was
enroute
of
"Bur
if
Leech
the
and
Albuquerque.
performance
,.
A cents for Standard Patterns.
Harry V. Smith has removed to Mrs.
Afente for P. N. Corset.
in lots to suit purchaser : 15, ill
Mrs. E. C. de Baca, who has spent tbe lesque Circus" cannot be arranged for lowing
Wiley's, corner Sixth and Washington
000
ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000 Ji-- ' A ffk
jV j
A. A. WISE, Notary Publie.
Established 1881.
P. C. HOGSETT
where he will be glad to see his old cus- past twe weeks visiting the family of in this city during the fair. The cap lambs and 200 bucks.
to
be
here
he
if
has
will
tain
2G6-says
to
her
they
C.
returned
da
Amado
ones.
new
tomers and
Baca,
2C3-tSpexce Bros,
build a hall for them himself, The cir
& HOGSETT,
home ia this city yesterday morning.
sold
B.
has
his
interest
Baca
Manuel
is
under
the
ef
cus
Prof,
A.
supervision
OAK.
C. S. Wallace, life insurance agent,
An Immense Line of w
In the Plaza barbershop to his brother,
care
and wife, left on the early train, Mrs. W. L. Haskell, of Denver, who bas
Ateacher of tbe
is
Mlit
into
the
F.
all
and
trained
the
poultry Wallace
Arringtoo,
Eugenio, and going
performers,
fully
going to Denver and Mr. Wal
business at Rivera, H. M.
all the "props." Ail of plana, harmony, modern technic, phrasing :
Sixth
lace stopping off on business at Raton. who furnishes
Dcriglas Aves., East Lm Vegas, N. M.
has arrived In the city
and
"
the
say emphatically that and Interpretation,
performers
The Montezuma hotel gardener has
commence
will
Geo. L. Ulrich, member of tbe Terri
'
teaching-Sep
"the show is all right." It would re
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sal " Investments made and
just received, including the celebrated.
left with
tainber 12th.
received an incubator having a capaci- torial board of equalization, and a
Applications
attended to fur
Titles euamlued, rents collected and taxes paid.
a page to enumerate the adver
lire. Chai. Tamma will receive prompt
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